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ANNOUNCEMENTS & REMINDERS

Technical Services created a helpful fund code expenditure report in ALMA for Selectors. Please refer to Ariel’s email for instructions.

The Selector deadline for submitting book requests has passed. Feel free to speak with a Collection Development Librarian if you have a time-sensitive book request.

Last month the Collection Development Advisory Group approved Spring 2018 database trials. Trials will be ongoing from now through May. You can find information on our current trials via the library website.

The Collection Development Unit has a procedure for changing single-item locations. If you would like to make a location change recommendation, please see a Collection Development Librarian.

Please participate in our trials and don’t forget to submit your feedback. Thanks!

The demand-driven acquisitions (DDA) annual temporary suspension began March 29, 2018. We plan to reactivate the program beginning next fiscal year, pending available funds.

–Ana
As of Friday, April 6, Sam has officially moved to the new Collection Development Services workspace. Stop by and say hello and stay tuned for an open house sometime after the move is complete. ~Sam

C O L L E C T I O N  D E V E L O P M E N T
T R A I N I N G  U P D A T E S

Past...
Steve led the ‘End-of-Year-Conversation’ Learning Together session April 12.

Undergraduate Faculty Liaisons were invited to share their successes from the past year, as well as a few things they will work on for next year.

Thank you to all who attended!

Looking for more training opportunities? Check out the newest installment in our GOBI Basics for Selectors training videos series!

‘Searching for Titles in GOBI’

GOBI videos will now be exclusively uploaded to OneDrive. You can also find a link to each video in the series on our Sharepoint Collection Development Aids page.

~Sam

F u t u r e...
Ana and Ying will be offering GOBI Basics for Selectors training in May. Attendance is required for all new Selectors, but all are encouraged to come.

Stay tuned for date and time.

S P E C I A L  T H A N K S

Big thanks to Alan Lebish for setting up the new Collection Development Services Room (302L).